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My last article shared the story of a divorced gentleman, Gaeten, who 

named his common law partner Mirielle, joint beneficiary of his Tax-Free 

Savings Account (TFSA) along with his daughter, Marie. The family lives in 

a province outside of Quebec. I covered off the problem Mirielle would 

have trying to maintain the tax sheltered status of her share of Gaeten’s 

account which would pass to her on Gaeten’s death. What if Gaeten named 

her as a successor holder (subrogated policyholder in Quebec)?1 Mirielle 

will become the “new holder” of the Tax Free Savings Account immediately 

upon Gaeten’s death. The financial institution administering Gaeten’s Tax 

Free Savings Account will handle all of the required documentation and 

Canada Revenue Agency/Revenue Quebec filings. Mirielle, as the new 

holder, will receive Gaeten’s Tax Free Savings Account assets and all earned 

income, up to the date of his death, sheltered within a Tax Free Savings 

Account. All of the assets and any earned income after the date of Gaeten’s 

passing will remain sheltered from income tax within the Tax Free Savings 

Account. Mirielle, the new holder, can transfer all or a portion of that 

account into her own existing Tax Free Savings Account after taking over 

ownership of Gaeten’s plan without impacting her Tax Free Savings account 

contribution room. Mirielle can make tax-free withdrawals and make 

new contributions subject to her own unused contribution room limits. A 

successor holder (subrogated policyholder in Quebec) can only be a spouse 

or common law partner and takes priority over a named beneficiary. A TFSA 

issued by a trust cannot name a successor holder (subrogated policyowner) 

in Quebec.
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Let’s say that in addition to naming Mirielle as successor holder, Gaeten had named his adult 

daughter, Marie, the beneficiary of his plan. Upon Gaeten’s death, no proceeds will be paid out to 

Marie. Gaeten’s executor/estate administrator does not include the value of his Tax Free Savings 

Account, contributions nor earnings in Gaeten’s “date of death” income tax return. A successor holder 

(subrogated policyholder in Quebec),1 who can only be a spouse or common law partner, takes 

priority over a named beneficiary since the plan does not mature and is not deemed to have been 

sold. The new holder essentially steps into the shoes of the deceased. The new holder may keep the 

existing beneficiary designation or may designate a new beneficiary of the Tax Free Savings Account 

where permitted by law.

Again, if Gaeten was interested in splitting the value of his Tax Free Savings Account between his 

common law partner, Mirielle and his daughter, Marie, then he should first transfer half of his plan to 

a new Tax Free Savings Account. He names Mirielle the successor holder (subrogated policyholder in 

Quebec)1 of one plan and his adult daughter, Marie, as the beneficiary of the other plan.

Don’t forget to periodically stress test your designations on Tax Free Savings Account to make sure 

that your intentions continue to match with what will happen on your passing. Engage the services 

of an accredited financial advisor who can help you with the process and make any necessary 

amendments if needed.
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1 Successor holder (subrogated holder in Quebec) hereinafter referred to as the “new holder”. All provinces, except Quebec, have legislation to permit the 
holder of any type of TFSA to designate a successor holder on a TFSA.  That said, a number of insurers do permit this for Quebec residents.
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